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Chairman Hua Meets'President 
Sadat's

Special Envoy

Chairman Hua Kuo-feng met
on the afternoon of.February
4 Egyptian President Anwar el-
Sadat's Special Envoy Hassan
el-Tohamy, Deputy Prime
Minister at the Presidency and
Political Adviser to the Presi-
dent.

During the meeting, Deputy
Prime Minister Tohamy handed
Presiderrt Sadat's letter to
Chairman Hua. He said: Pres-
ident Sadat asked me to con-
vey his sincere regards to you.

Chairman Hua expressed his
thanks for this, and said: "We
appreciate the heroic struggle
waged by the Egyptian Govern-
ment and people under the
leadership of President Sadat to
safeguard state sovereignty and
national independence .and

dignity and oppose big-power
hegemonism."

Chairman Hua stressed: "The
Chinese Government has fol-
Iowed a consistent policy on the
Middle East question. We con-
demn Israeli Zionism for its
poliey of aggression. We con-
demn hegemonism for subject-
ing the Arab nation to its ag-
gression, control and exploita-
tion."

In its negotiations with
Israel. he pointed out, the
Egyptian Government has stuck
to a stand that calls for the re-
covery of the lost Arab temi-
tories, restoration to the Pales-
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tinian people of their national
rights, and a total solution; this
stand is just and conforms to
the interests of the Egyptian,
Palestinian and other Arab
peoples.

He said: "We sincerely hope
that the Arab peoples will unite
to exdude supertr)ower inter-
ference and splitting activities,
and form a broad united front
against tbe common enemy.",

Chairman Hua asked Deputy
kime Minister Tohamy, upon
returning home, to convey the
regards of the Chinse Govern-
meht and people and his own to
President Sadat and the Egyp-
tian Government and people.

The meeting proceeded in a

cordial and friendly atmos-
phere.

Special Envoy Tohamy Br-
rived in Peking on February 2

at the invitation of the Chinese
Government. Vice-Premier Li
Ilsien-nien and Foreign Minis-
ter Huang Hua held talks with
him while he stayed in Peking.
Vice-Premier Li spoke at the
banquet held in his honour on
the same day. The Vice-Pre-
mier sincerely hoped that the
Arab countries would attach
importance to the comrnon in-
terests of the Arab nation, cast
off sup€rpower interference
and sabotage, unite as one and
persist in the struggle.

After giving a return ban-
quet at the Great Hall of the
People on February 4, the
Special Envoy went to Shang-
hai for a visit.

A Precious Gift From
Canada

When Chairman Hua Kuo-
feng met Canadian Secretary of
State for ' External Affairs
Donald Jamieson last week, he
received a bronze bust of Dr.
Norman Bethune presented by
the Canadian Government to
the Chinese Government and
people.

Forty yearq ago, Dr. Bethune
came to China from Canada and
dedicated his life to the revolu-
tionary cause of the Chinese
people.

During the . meeting, the
Canadian Secretary 'of 

State
for Ext€rnal. Alfairs said: Dr.
Norman Bethune has become a
hero and legend in your country
and a figure of historical im-
portance. in my own. Dr.
Bethune's qualities as a fighter,
as an innovative surgeon and
above all as a dedicated
humanitarian deserve homage.
Ttre skill and'devotion which he
brought to his work in the ser-
vice of the Chinese people has
left a profound and lasting im-
pression. By his deeds he has set
us an example which will serve
as inspiration for succeeding
generations.

Chairman Hua expressed
thanks for the gift. He said:
Dr. Bethune not only served
China with his medical skills
but laid down his life for
China's progressive cause.
Chairman Mao,' the Chinese
people's great leader and
teacher, wrote a special article



Chairman Hua receivlng a bronze bust of I)r. Norman Bethune presented by Canadian Seere-
lary of Stale for External Affairs Donald Jamieson on behalf of the Canadian Government.

in his memory. The riame of
Dr. Bethune is known to all
Chinese, old and young. The
Chinese people hold this inter-
nationalist fighter in esteem
and set him up as an example
to follow. Chairman Mao called
on the Chinese people to learn
from Dr. Bethune's spirit of
internationalism, utter devotion
to work and constantly per-
fecting his skills. Dr. Bethune
is a symbol of the friendship
between the Chinese and Cana-
dian peoples.

Donald Jamieson came to
China on a return visit at the
invitation of Foreign Minister
Huang Hua who had visited
Canada last October.

Accompanying the Canadian
Secretary of State for External
Affairs on his visit were his
wife, Members of Parliament,
an Under Secretary of State for
E:<ternal Affairs, and well-
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known personages in industrial
and commercial circles.

Vice-Premier Teng Yisits
l{epal

Last Friday, February 3,
Kathmandu gave a red-carpet
welcome to Vice-Premier Teng
Hsiao-ping, who came on an
official friendship visit to Ne-
pal at the invitation of Prime
Minister Bista. His one-week
visit to Burma finished, Vice-
Premier Teng flew over the roof
of the world - Himalayas - by
special plane following the route
which King Birendra of Nepal
had taken on a visit to China
in 1976. That year, Premier
Hua Kuo-feng had cordially
hosted King Birendra in Sze-
chuan Province. The visit of
Vice-Premier Teng to China's
close neighbour will add an-
other chapter to the history
of ''Sino-Nepalese traditional
friendship.

In the evening of the arrival
of Vice-Premier Teng and his
party at the Nepale.se capital,
Prime Minister Bista, by order
of the King and Queen, gave a
state banquet in honour of the
Chinese guests. The King and
the Queen attended. Before the
banquet, the King and the
Queen and the Prime Minister
of Nepal had a long conversa-
tion with Vice-Premier Teng.

Host and guest made cordial
speeches at the banquet. They
both stressed the long-standing
close relations and profound
friendship between the two
peoples. They also gave their
views on the current interna-
tional situation. (See highlights
of the speeches in box on p. 5.)

On the afternoon of tr'ebruary
4, the Kathmandu City Pancha-
yat held a mass rally at the
Tundikhet Open Theatre to wel-
come Vice-Premier Teng and
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his party. When the Chinese
Vice-Premier arrived at the
theatre, 39 Panchayat members
presented bouquets of flowers
to him.

After the welcoming address
made by B.P. Dhungana, Chair-
man of the City Panchayat,
Vice-Premier Teng spoke and
asked the rally to convey to the
Nepalese people the cordial
greetings and good wishes of
the Chinese people. That eve-
ning. King Birendra and the
Queen feted Vice-Premier Teng
at the Royal Palace.

On February 5, Vice-Premier
Teng visited Patan and
Bhadgaon, two towns near
Kathmandu. He gave a fare-
well banquet in the Chinese
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Embassy to Nepal that evening
before his departure for home.

,anuarl's lndustrial
Successes

As a Chinese saying goes: A
year's Work, well begun in
spring, is as good as half done.
In other words, laying a good
foundation in spring ensures
success for the whole year's
work.

Achievements of the nation's
major industrial departments in
January show that a good start
has been made for this yearb
industrial production.
Iron and Steel. State plan for
steel production in January was
fulfilled two days ahead of
schedule and the output of pig

I om hoppy to note with greot soiisfoction thot both Nepol ond
Chino hove odhered to these bosic postulotes of inter-stoie relotion-
ship [Five Principles of Peoceful Coexistence], thus moking it o
model of reloiions between. big- ond smqll countries wiih different
politicol volues. - Bisto

Nepol is determined to design her own destiny, - Bisto
We condemn oll forms of discriminotion ond injustices, ond

support the just struggle. of the peoples of southern Africc, We
hove been equolly concerned with the situotion prevoiling in the
Middle Eost. The problems of the Middle Eost ore such thot un-
less o sotisfoctory solution occeptoble to oll is reoched, the situg-
tion moy deteriorote ond endonger the peoce of the world. - Bisto

His Mojesty the King's proposol on decloring Nepol o zone of
peoce, which reflects the just stcnd of the Nepolese Government
ond people to mointoin the peoce of this region ond develop friend-
ly relotions with oll its neighbouring countries, hos won extensive
respect ond support internotionolly.-feng Hsioo-ping

Thc situotion in South Asio is olso developing in o direction
fovouroble to the people of oll the countries there ond unfovouroble
to hegemonism. The people of South Asio hove come to see more
cleorly thot the rivolry between the two hegemonist powers is the
moin -couse of the prolonged turmoil snd unreit in this region. -fcng Hsioo.ping

We, the Chinese Government ond people, will, os in the'post,
firmly .support the Soulh Asion countries ond people5 in their' just
stru-ggles to sofeguord notionol independencc ond stote sovereignty
ond-oppose foreign interference ond control. We firmly suppori
His Mojesty King Birendro's proposol on decloring Nepol o zone of
peoce ond ore reody to ossume oppropriote commitments orising
therefrom, We firmly support the proposol of the Pokiston Governl
ment for the estoblishment of o nucleor-free.zone in South Asio.
And we firmly support the posilive pr6posol of the Sri Lonko Govern-
ment for moking the lndion Oceon o zone of peoce.-Teng Hsioo.
prn9

iron, rolled steel and other steel
products all toppe$ planned
targets. The 1978 state quotas
for ihe metallurgical enterprises
are much higher than those of
last year, but output hit an all-
time high for this month thanks
to the efforts of workers and
staff members.

Petroleum. Crude oil produc-
tion plan was overfulfilled, with
both monthly and daily output
.outstripping that of the fourth
quarter of last year. Since the
end of last December, with the
minister and vice-ministers of
the petroleum and chemical in-
dustries taking the lead, some
20,000 cadres in the petro-
chemical industry have gone to
the grass-roots units to work
alongside the vqorkers. This
has given further impetus to
oil production. Total drilling
footage in January nearly
doubled that of the same period
of last year.

Coal. State plan for coal pro-
duction was fulfiiled three days
in advance. Following the
example set by Chairman Hua
who inspected the coal pits in
Tangshan on New Year's Day,
more than 30,000 leading cadres
of the coal mines in various
parts of the country went down
the pits to do a stint of labour
and give on-the-spot guidance.

Railways. In the past, freight
volume used to drop in January
because of the cold weather and
the great number of passengerB

during the traditional Spring
Festival. In January this year,
however, instead of a decline,
freight volume exceeded that of
last December. While more
freight and pa&senger trains
ran according to schedule, the
turnround period of freight
waggons was further short'ened.



Fahe Real Rlsht
- The "gong of four's" counter-revolutionory revision-

ism seen in the context of closs struggle

by Wang Cheh

LeIt,

LL revisionists are in. essence politically
Right; this is their commofi ndture whether

they are revisionists of the old line or of today,
abroad or in China. However, they alter their
appearances in different periods or under dif-
ferent conditions. Some emerge as Rightists:
others dress themselves up as "Leftists."

Lin Piao and the "gang of four" were re-
visionists who donned the mask of "Leftists"
but were ultra-Right in essence. The latter, in
particular, 'could not have been farther to the
Right, yet they pretended to be d'Leftists" in the
extreme. This deceptiveness of theirs was
shown particularly on questions of political
line and theory.

Moting Usc of the Phrorc
"Closs Strugglel'

The "gang of four's" revision of Marxism
did not lie in their denying the existence of class
struggle in the socialist period, but consisted in
isolating the phrase of "class struggle,' from the
complete system of Marxist theory and in exag-
gerating, distorting and perverting it from the
"Left." By analysing their disguise as "Left-
ists" in connection with their attitude towards
Chairman Mao's three directives, one can sse
their ultra-Right essence.

In 19?4, Chairman Mao issued three impor-
tant directives on different occasions: one on
studying the theory of the dictatorship of the
proletariat, another on stability and unity, and

0

still another on pushing the national economy
forward. The "gang of four" took over the
directive on studying the theory of the dicta-
torship of the proletariat, distorted it and cast
the other two directives to the winds.

Seeing this, Comrade Teng Hsiao-ping
pointed out in 1975 that the three directives
were interrelated and inseparable, therefore
they must be understood in their entirety and
implemented in an all-round way. Under the
guise of grasping the key link of class struggle,
the "gang of four" spared no effort to criticize
what they called the "theory of the all-impor-
tance of-the productive forces" and the "theory
of the dying out of class struggle." Actually
they intended to use their "class struggle" to
replace everything else so that they might negate
the interrelations between the three directives
and brush aside the necessit5r of promoting
stability and unity and of pushing the national
economy forward.

The relationship between class struggle and
national economy is.that the two are consistent.
Since class stniggle is the key link, it should be

used by the proletariat to promote the growth
6f the national economy. Why should we en-
gage in class struggle, in making revolution? In
the last analysis, it's to liberate the productive
forces. Why should we exercise the dictator-
ship of the proletariat? "The aim of this die-
tatorship is to protect all our people so that they
can devote themselves to peaceful labour and
make China a socialist country with modern in-
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dustry, modern agriculture, and modern science
and culture." (Mao Tsetung: On th,e Conect
Hand,ling cJ Contrad,i.ctians Amang the People,
1957.) The realization of the modernization
of agriculture, industry, national defence and
science and technology wil1 in turn con-
solidate the proletarian dictatorship. However,
the "gang of four" set these two in opposition to
each other. Ttrey talked about class struggle,
but discarded the struggle for production and
scientific experiment. They dwelt on proletarian
dictatorship, but opposed the "four moderniza-
tions,t'

Class struggle is the motive force of social
development in class society. This is a funda-
mental Marxist principle. Yet there is another
fundamental Marxist principle. that is, produc-
tion is the base of a society and first there is
the struggle for production and then there is
class struggle. Productive activity is the most
elementary practice of mankind. It decides all
other human activities, including class struggle.
The proletariat is sure tb triumph over the capi-
talist class because the former represents the
new productive forces. Socialisrn is sure to
triumph over capitalism because socialism can
create higher labour productivity. These are
al1 basic Marxist principles. In criticizing what
they called the "theory of the all-importance
of the productive forces," the "gang of four"
actually denied the fact that in the last analysis

the productive forces are the decisive force in
historical development. Theirs was not a crit-
icism of revisionism as they pretended, but of
Marxism. Using class struggle to brush aside

the struggle for production is revisionist, not
Marxist.

Now take the relationship between class

struggle on the one hand and stability ani unity
on the other. The two are interrelated. Stability
and unity does not mean writing off class

strugglg and vice versa - class struggle does

not mean writing off stability and unity. Class

struggle is the key link which should be grasped

to promote stability and unity. By onesidedly
exaggerating class struggle, the "gang of four"
set it against the principie of Stability and unity,
and used their so-called class struggle to under-
mine stability and unity. To them, struggle
meant everything, the more acute the struggle,
the bettei. "One should not worry that struggle
will undermine mutual relations, unity and uni-
fication"-this appeared in an article in the
April 1974 issue of the journai Hongq\ then eon-

trolled by the "gang of four." Reading between
the lines would show that their real motive in
carrying out struggle was to undermine unity
and foment a split, and their greatest anxiety
was not to have enough disorder in the oountry'

Surely, this it not Marxism, but revision-
ism.

,-,.o.m
,?'cr*'?t,:
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Lenin once pointed out that the surest way
to discredit a new idea is to exaggerate. it br
carry it beyond the limits of its actual appli-
cability on the plea of defending it. For under
these conditiong'any truth can be reduced to an
absurdity. The "gang'of four" did exactly what
Lenin had said.,On the plea of defending Marx-
ist teachings on cliss struggle, defen0ing Chair-
man Mao's theory of continuing .the revolution
under the dictatorship of the proletariat, they
did their utmost to exaggerate class struggle and
apply it everywhere to negate other basic
Marxist ttreses and principles and to dismem-
ber the whol'e system of Marxism. As a result, an
originally correct thing is bound to be reduced
to an absurdity. Under circumstances in which
Marxism has already gained great victories, it
is far more effective .and vicious to use this
method to damage it than to openly oppose it.

Corrying Out Struggles on Two Fronts

. Waging struggles against both "Left" and
Right deviations is a basic experience'of the
international communist movement; it is also
one of the basic experiences of our Party. In
.the two-line struggle between Marxism-Lenin-
ism and opportunism or revisionism, the.latter
may attack the former from both the "Left"
and the Right side. Therefore, we must defeat
them on both the "Left" and Right fronts
or waging struggles on the two fronts. This is
the case during the period of the democratic
revolution and that of the socialist revolution.
As Chairman Mao pointed out: "IlYe must wage
a struggle on both fronts, combating b6th .L€ft'

and Right deviations." (Speeches at the Na-
tional Conference o! the Communist Party o!
China, 7955.)

All revisionists invariably oppose Marxism
within the scope of Marxism. The difference is
that those revisionists on the Right aim at
blunting the revolutionary edge of Marxism and
emasculating its revolutionary spirit, while re-
visionists like. the "gang of four" try every
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means to disguise themselves as more "T.eft"
And more revolutionary than Marxists.

Is it possible that there are persons more
Left or more revolutionary than Marxist-Lenin-
ists? There is none. Only out of sarcasm-can
they be called "Leftists." Corhmenting on
Trotskyism, Stafin said: "But if the Trotskyist
trend represents a 'Left' deviation, does not this
mean that the 'Lefts' are more to the Left than
Leninism? No, it does not. Leninism is the
most Lelt (without quotation marks) trend in-
the world Iabour movement." 'And within our
Party we combat not only those w'hom we call
openly opportunist deviators, but also those who
pretend to be 'Lefter' than Matxism, 'Lefter'
than Leninism, and who camouflage their Right,
opportunist nature with high-sounding 'Left'
phrases." (Industrialization oJ the Countrg and,

the Riqht Deoiation in the C:P.S.U. (B), 1928.)

Stalin pointed out in explicit terms later in the
same speech: "Not only aie the'Left' deviators
not Lefts without quotation marks, they are
essentially Right deviators."

Of course there are different qases of "I;ft"
deviation. Some are just erroneous trends in
doing concrete work. Some have mafured into
a line of "Left" deviation. Even when a line
is formed, there is still a distinction to be made:
some result from impetuosit5r, immaturity or
petty-bourgeois fanaticism, but some are a
counter-revolutionary disguise. When Trotsky
finally turned out to be an out-and-out counter-
revolutionary, his speeches were still quite
"L€ft." AS to Lin Piao and the "gang of four,"
their counter-revolutionary scheming under a

"Leftist" mask can be said to have reached a
pinnacle. They confoundeil the proletariat and
the bourgeoisie, Marxism and revisionism, our-
selves and the'enemy, and Left and Right. They
tried to present genuine Leftists ds "Rightists"
in order to overthrow them, while at the same
time they - a band of real Rightists - styled
themselves i'Lufti.t*." We must without fail set
to rights again everything that they had con-
founded.

Peking Retsieus, No. 6



Mask and True Features
by Chou Cheng

fIHAIRMAN Hua Kuo-feng pointed out in his
U article "Continue the Revohition Under the
Dictatorship of the Proletariat to the End"
that "in the deep-going struggle to expose
and criticize the 'gang of four,' we must use
Mao Tsetung Thought to strip off their 'L€ftist'
mask and reveal their true features as ultra-
Rightists." This points to the connection be-
tween the gang's mask and its essence.

0)

Inheriting Lin Piao's "Leftist" disguise, the
"gang of four" cloaked themselves in it with
even greater subtlety.

In his Report to the Tenth National Con-
gress oI the Communist Party of China in 1973,
Premier Chou En-lai quoted a saying among
the people pointing out the character-
istics of Lin Piao "who never showed up with-
oqt a copy of. Quototions in his hand and nerrer
opered his mouth without shouting 'Long live,'
and who spoke nice things to your face but
stabbed you in the back." The first three points
reler to Lin Piao's disguise as a "Leftist." Lin
Piao's line is characterized mainly by the use
of this kind of mask to cover up his ultra-Right-
ist features.

His plan for an armed counter-revolutionary
coup d'etat entitled Outlina of Project u577"

and his flight in behayal of the country on
September 14, f971, exposed his ultra-Rightist
essence. But he depended upon his disguise as
a "Leftiit" to start out with. This highly decep-
tive ruse of posing as a "Leftist" does great harm
to the revolution. Unless this legerdemain of
Lin Piao's is exposed and criticized, we cannot
clearly understand how his ultra-Right line
could hoodwink a section of people during the
struggle at that time. 

.

The "gang of four" fgrbade criticism of Lin
Piao's 'll-eftist" disgrise, as well as any mention
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of guarding against the "Left". deviation. Any-
one who tried it would be labelled an "ultra-
Rightist," castigated as "attacking Leftists" or
accused of "negating the Great Cultural Rev-
olution."

The "gang of four" and the Lin Piao anti-
Party clique. behaved in a strikingly similar
manner; that is, they all put on masks to pass
themselves off as "l.eftists" and to hide their
true features as ultra-Rightists. This is the
reason why the "gang of four" did all they
could to undermine the movement to criticize
Lin Piao.

An important reason why the "gang of four"
was able to work so much havoc under the
same guise not long after the shattering of the
Lin Piao clique is that the "Leftist" mask of the
Lin Piao anti-Party clique had not been fully
exposed or criticized in the light of the true
features behind it.

i

(t t)

. Some comrades think ihat "Left" is better

This is not true. Both "Left" and Right will
lead the revolution to failure.

In Volume V of the Selected, Works of Mao
Tsetung, Chairman Mao time and again pointed
out that adhering to the correct line involves the
necessity of struggling against both Right and

"Irft" deviatiors. In opposing Right oppor-
tunism, attention should always be paid to op-
posing "Left" deviations. There he criticized
the view that "Left" is better than Right. In
The Debate on the Co-ope.ratioe Transformntion
of Agriculture anil the Current Class Struggle
written in 1955, Chairman Mao pointed out:
"Attention must bq paid to guarding against the
'Left' deviation. To guard against the 'Left'



deviation is Mar*ism, not opportunism. . Malx-
ism does not call for 'Ieft' deviations, and 'Left'
opportunism ls nbt Manrism."

. rWhile exposing Liu Shao-chi's ultra-Right
line during the Great Cultural Revolution,
Chairman Mao never neglected criticism of
"Left" deviations. The Communique of the llth
Plenary Session of. the Eighth Central Com-
mittee of the Chinese Communist Party adopted
on August 12,, 1966, pointed out the necessity of
overcoming obstacles arising from both 'Left"
and Right opportunism during the Cultural
Revolution. In his letter to the Red Guards of
a middle school, Chairman Mao reminded them
of uniting with all those wllo could. be united
and paying attention to policy.

During the convening of the Ninth Party
Congress in 1969, Chairman Mao taught us that
while paying attention to a major tendency, we
must take note of another tendency which may
be covered up. In his report to the Tenth
Party Congr'ess held in 1973, Premier Chou
reiterated this view of Chairman Mao's..

"Left" and Right opportunism are both
ehqracterized by. the breach between the sub=
jective and the objective, by the separation of
knowledge frorn practite. Their way of think-
ing is subjective and metaphy5ical. ;

The method of thinking of those with "I€ft"
deviationist ideas is also subjective. They are
apt to give an absolutely affirmative or nega-
tive answer to a question. Organizationally
speaking, they take a fancy to sectarianism. They
regard themselves as the most revolutionary,
thinking "only I am a Leftist" or "it's only me
that's revolutionary." Therefore, they are un-
able to unite with the vast majority. This is
one aspect of petty-bourgeois "revolutionary
spirit." It is difficult for people like this to see

through the schemes of the "gang of four,"'and
undercertain circumstances they are likely to
be. made use of by the enemy. This is why
Chairman Mao always made opposition to sub-
jectivism and sectarianism an important com-
ponent of every Party rectification campaign.

Since the struggle against the bourgeois
Rightists in 1957, a salient feature of the class
struggle in China has been that bourgeois rep-
resentatives within the Communist Party wave
the banner of revolution to oppose revolution.

70

To distinguish who are Rightists.in such a sltua-
tion, it is all the more necessary to pay attention
to stripping them of their "I*ftist" mask.

(lll)
' Generally speaking, bourgeois representa-
tives like the "gang of four" do not openly
speak of their true motives. Instbad, they take
over revolutionary slogans for their own ends
and turn them into something preposterous
through distortion or exaggeration. For in-
stance, when Chairman Mao said that capitalist-
roaders existed within the Party, the "gang of
four" came out in fervent support.. But they
trumped up the perversion tbat a bourgeoisie
existed within the Party. When Chairman Mao
issued the call to wage revolution in the political
and ideological spheres, they took over this
slogan as an excuse for oppcing expansion of
the productive forces in order to r.urdermine the
national economy., Borrowing the slogan against
putting knowledge first in the revolution in
education, they pitted it against students rais-
ing their general educational level or seeking
scientific knowledge.

On the surface, their line aplmns to be op-
posed to Liu Shao-chi's line. In fact, the only
differerrce is that it is envelolrcd in a "Leftist"
smokescreen. The "Leftist" ooyer-up and its
real ultra-Rightist fqatures are two sides of the
same coin. It is imperative that we criticize the
"gang of four" first by expcing its "Leftist"
disguise, and then criticize it in cronnection with
its ultra-Right essence. Only in this way can
we eliminate its pernicious influence and really
see through its counter-revdutionary nature
and tactics.

While we stand for exposing and criticizing
the "gang of four's" !'L€f6st" tricks, it
is by no means tanfamount to saying that they
are "radicals" of some kind. They are typical
representatives of the Kuomintang reactionaries
in our Party. They are a gang of ultra'Right-
ists. They painted themselves as "Leftists" in
an attempt to enforce an ultra-Right line. This
is all there is to it. It may seem coi'rtradictory
that ultra-Rightists should issue fortlr" as "Left-
ists," but in fact this shows their oounter-revolu-
tionary tacticr of waving "red flags" to oppose
the red flag under the dictatorship of the
proletariat.
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fieluting Yao Uen-yuan'$ Fallacy That

Ihe Principle "To Each lccording

Io His ltork" Breeds Bourgeoisie

by Su Shoo-chih ond Feng Lon'jui-

InrrturtnnurtrtunrutrunumuuurruuurtuirrtuttuuunuttrtttttttttlttttttiIltttt

f N March 19?5, Yao Wen-yuan, a member of
I the "gang of four," wrote in an article: "The
existence of bourgeois right provides the vital
economic basis for the emergence ol new bour-
geois elements." He also rnade it.clear that'what
he meant by bourgeois right v74s m:inly the
principle "to each according to his rpork."
Thus, since it embodies the exchange of equal
amounts of labour, "to each according to his
work" was described as a 

-capitalist principle, a
bourgeois right, a decadent hangover of the'
capitalist system. And sdbsequently, the fallacy
that "to each according to his work" would
i-'ngender the bourgeoisie was spread far and
wide by Yao Wen-yuan's article.

tr !t o Copitolist Principle?

Under the capitalist system, the purchase
and sale of labour power is conducted in the
field of circulation where both capitalists and
workers are commodity-holders, the former
possessing money and the latter their owu Ia-
bour power. There transaction pioceeds accord-
ing to the principle of exchange of egual values.
But in the field of production, the use value of
the labour power belongs to the capitalists, and
the workers furnish a far greater amount of
labour to the capitalists in productive labour
than that which they are paid for by the capital-
ists in the form of wages, which'are roughly
equivalent to the value of 'their labour power.
Here it is no Longer an exchange of equal values,
qnd the difference, the surplus value created by
the workers, is pocketed by the eapitalists
gratis. So under the capitalist system the work-
ers are subjected to exploitation.
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Under the socialist system, it appears that
workers give rnore to society than they get from
it, that is, they do not take back from the so-
ciety exactly the amount of labour'they furnish
to it. True, it is impossible for every individual
worker to take back the total amount of labour

.he renders. But as far as all the wgrkers taken
as a whole are concemed, they do reeeive back
from the society exactly what they give to it,
for all the deductions made from every worker,
except those for accumulation and repreduction,
are used to satisfy the comrnon and long-term
needs of all of them. This is dn "exchange of
equal amounts of labour," but without exploi-
tation. It was only in this sense that Marx said:
"Equal right here is still - in principle - bour-
geois right." (Critique oJ the Gotha Programnte,
18?5.)

Carl such "exchange of equal amounts of
labour" possibly be found in capitalist society?
Is there such "bourgeois right" in capitalist so-
ciety? Certainly not. So how can the principle
"to each according to his work" be regarded as

capitalist because it embodies the "exchange of
equai amounts of labour" ?

"To each according to his.work" is not an
obsolete capit6list principle; on the eontrary, it
is a newborn socialist thing,. a socialist princi-
ple that comes into force only after the prole-
tariat has.overthrown the capitalist syqtem and
established the socialist system. Its introduction
gives a labourer the right to work according to
his abiiity and to.receive pay according to his
labour. It enables woikers to be concerned
about the fruits of their labour and brings their
enthusiasm for socialism into full play.
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Of course, under the prinqiple "to each
acco,rding to his work" the phenomenon that one
is richer than another will still exist. This is a
"defect" as compared with the future form of
distribution in the higher phasg of communist
society. But this by no means indicates that the
principle has at the present stage become a dec-
adent old hangover. Only when it no lollger
conforms to the development of the productive
forces and its limits are exceeded by such de-
velopment will it begin to die out.

Neu Bourgcois Elcments Do Not Emcrgo
As o R$ult of This Pdnciplc

A fundamental cause of the emergence of
capitalism, as Yao Wen-yuan described in his
article, was "bourgeois right and that part of
inequality it entails." Here, "inequality" unmis-
takably referred to the principle "to each ac-
cording to his work." He alsci maintained that
'la small number of people will in the courxe of
distribution acquire increasing amounts of cpm-
modities and money through certain legal chan-
nels and numerous illegal ones." Here, 'llegal
channels" "in tbe course of distribution" too
referied to the same principle of distribution.
Obviously, to discredit the principle and
condemn it as the economic cause of the emer-
gence of capitalism and new bourgeois elements
is precisely whai Vao's article was written for.

The subdtance of Yao Wen-yuan's fallacious
contentiott can be surnmed up in three points:
One, the principle '{to each according to his
work" would enable a small number of people

to "acquire increasing amounts of commodities
and money," eniail inequality and inevitably
cause polarization. Two, it would '(give rise to
such acts of capitalist exploitationlas lhe conver-
sion of commodities and money into capital and
labour grcwer into a commodity." Three, it would
stimulater "capitalist ideas of amaspJng fQrtunes
and craving for pirsonal'fame and gain." Hence
the emergence of capitalism and new bourgeois
elements from the principle "to each accord-
ing to his work."

Now let us examine these points one by one
to see how absurd they are.

First. Yao Wen-yuan said that the principle
"to each according to his work" ulould enable a
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small number of people to amass commodities in
huge amounts.

Irabburers, as we know, do not acquire com-
modities; they spend their pay to meet their
needs as consumers.

Speculators would amass large quantities of
commodities, but they are few in number. The
money ihey use for their speeulative activities
does not consist of wages paid in aecordance
with the principle "to each according to his
work," nor are their commodities bought with
such wages. Their money and commodities, by
and large, are "accumulated" through illegal
channels such as graft and theft. Of course, a
very small number of 

, 
persons engaged in pro-

ductive labour may speculate with the money
they get under the principle "to each according
to his work," but the scale and scope of their
speculative activities can never be very big. And,
if they could carry on speculation for long, then
the money available would have to come mainly
from speculation and exploitation and not from
their legal earnings they would get under this
principle.

So it is clear that these are two different
things: one, labourers receiving pay for their
work, and the other, scoundrels grabbing the
fruits of labour from others by illegal means
such as graft, theft, speculation, etc. But Yao
Wen-yuan lumped them together in an attempt
to discredit the socialist princide "to each ac-
cording to his work."

Yao Wen-yuan asserted that distribution to
each according to his work and that part of
inequality it entailed would inevitably give rise
to polarization.

There are two kinds of polarization. One
arises amon$ small commodity producers under
the system of private ownership of the means of
production which brings about competition and

""a"d,(i 
;in productior,r. While a small nuinber

of them climb up and become capitalists, the
large majority are reduced to the ranks of the
proletariqt. As for that part of inequality the
principle "to'each according to his work" entails,
it consists only of differences that exist arnong
the labouring masses in the course of their ad-
vance towards the goal of providing plenty fol
all. Such differences havg nothing in common
with the polarization which results from small
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commodity production. The other is

the polarization which takes place in
capitalist society as a result of the
accumulation of capital, namely, with
capital becoming increasingly con-

crentrated in the hands of a tiny num:
ber of capitalists, the workers be
coming more and more impoverished
and bankrupt. This sort of thing does
not happen in a socialist societY,

Second. Yao Wen-yuan alleged
that the principle "to each acmrding
to his work" would lead to capitalist
exploitation involving the conversion
of commodities and mone/ into
capital and labour power into a com-
modity.

Money can be converted into
capital and labour power into a

commodity when, in the first place,
money oan be used to buy as com-
modities the means of production
(including machines and raw mate-
rials) and such means of production can be em-
ployed to exploit workersl and secondly,
when money cqn buy labour power in the
market witho,irt restriction, that is, when a la-
bourer who possesses pothing but his labour
power can dispose of it at his own discredon.

But in a society where the system ol public
ownenship of means of production ts established
and the principle "to each according to his
work" applied, free purchase and sale of the
means of production is not allowed. Bsides, as
workers are masters of the means of production,
they need not sell their labour power. There.
fore, in socialist socibty there exist no legiti-
mate conditions which would allow for capitalist
exploitation through the hiring of wage
labourers.

Another situation exists in which money is
converted into capital - money is used to buy
commodities (mainly means of consumption)
which are to be resold. for profit. This is money
converted into commercial capital, which, as it
does not have to buy the means of production
and labour power, is not restricted by the
aforesaid two conditions. Yet still, sueh con-
version is conditional. In our society, no indi-
vidual is allowed to buy or sell not only the
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means of production but also the meane of con-
sumption, nor is he'(she) permitted to engage'
in intermediate exploitation, In other words,
conversion of money into commercial capital
is strictly restricted' and such activities ate
illegat. 

- t

As there are still classes and class struggle
in our society, there are always people who
will engage in such illegal activities. But, so
long as the state under the dictatmship of the
prolgtariat tightens its control over thern, both
the state and qo-operative commercial enter-
psises provide an alundant supply of commodi-
ties and ihe prices between lown and cou4try
and in different areas show no substantial
discrepancies, the scope for such speculative
activities will be very nartpw and, consequently,
it will be very difficult for money to be con-
verted into speculative commercial capital.

If counter-revolutionary revisionists usurp
the Party and administrative leadership in cer-
tain departments or areaq, then, without doubt,
speculative activities would spread unchecked
there. In the last few years, for instance, spec-
ulation flourished in those places seriously sab;
otaged by the "gang of foirr"; there the con-
version of money ihto commercial or speculative
capital presented a very grave situation. How-
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ever, as stated above, such money as wari cpn-
verted into capital was acquired through exploi-
tation and not labour. So such conversion had
nothing to do with the principle "to each ac-
cording to his work."

Third. Yao Wen-yuan asserted that ideas of
amassing fortunes and craving for personal fame
and gain would spread with the introduction
of the principle "to each according to his work."

This is sheer slander. Amassing fortunes
and seeking personal fame and gain are charac-
teristic of capital.ist ideas, whereas the principle
"to each according to his work" is a negation

Guideline for P.L.A.'S

Work
IYfE Must Grasp the Key Link of Class
W strrrggle in Running the Army Well and

the drmy Must Prepa.re Itself for Fighting" was
the title of an editorial published, in JietaWittn
Boo on Jandary 26.

'IAis, the editorial noted, is the guideline
for all fields of work in the army for some time
to come. To ensure success, the editorial put
forward the following tasks:

.Efforts must be made to secure complete
victory in the great political revolution to ex-
pose and criticize the "gang of feqp" politically,
organizationally and ideologically.

The whole army must make every prepara-
tion against any war of aggression launched by
the imperialists and, in particular, the Soviet
social-imperialists. It must be ready to c$pe

with the gravest situation. Veteran army
cadres should be mentally prepared to take part
in a war against foreign aggression bnd should
do their best to train new cadrcs.
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of the system of exploitation. So how can it pe
said that such ideas come from this socialist
principle?

The assertion that the principle "to each
according to his work" would engender new
bourgeois elements is not only absurd in theory,
but it proves false in real life. Were new bour-
geois elements iike Wang Hung-wen (a member
of the "gang of four") born out of the principle
"to each according to his sork"? Absolutely
not. They became new bourgeois elements pre-
cisely because they used that portion of power
they tusurped to grab wealth from the people.

A good job must'be done in reorganizing
the ranks of cadres and appointing competent
cadres to various leading posts. teading bodies
at all levels in the army must hold aloft the
great banner of Chairman Mao, resolutely obey
the Party Central Committee and its Military
Commission headed by Chairman Hua and be
capa.ble of standing the tests of wars and
struggles between the tWo lines" In testing and
judging cadres, the editorial strressed, we must
attach importance to their attitrdes in the llth
two-line struggle. All leading bodies must rid
themselves of opportunists and persons who
gloss over their faults, engage in factional
activities or indulge in politicting as well as
those whose revolutionary wiII ha-s degenerated
to a serious extent.

It is necessary to step up Party building
and political work. Party committeee at vari-
ous levels must be consolidated and they must
uphold democratic centralism and adhere to the
system of division of labour among leading
comrades with each taking on due responsibili-
ties so that the Party committees will become
nuclei in giving unified leadership and achiev-
ing unity in the army. Political organs, f6r
their part, must function as effective bodies of
the Party that enjoy high prestige.

Education and training mu.st be carried out
with an eye to strategic needs and the political
and military qualities of army units must be
further improved. The *hole army must study
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and grasp Chairman Mao's military thinking
comprehensively and accurately. Through
diligent study an{ hard training, the com-
manders should be bfficient in organizing and
directing a war fought with modbrn weapons
and the fighters should be skilful in using their
weapons and equipment. Military academies
or institutes of various types should be run
well so as to enable cadres receiving training
there to acquire a wider range of knowledge
in military. affairs.

The whole army must make the best of
available financial and material resources and
keep expenditures at the minimum so that more
funds cau be trsed to speed up national eeonomi
ic construction. Spare-time recreational
activities must be organized well in all com-
panies.

It is necessary to keep to the system of
building up the armed forces by combining the
field- armies with regional forces and the mili-
tia; the building of the militia must be
strengthened. Provincial military area com-
mands, sub:area commands and departments in
charge of the people's armed units at the courty
level must attach importanee to inilitia work.

Our army's fine traditions and style of
work - seeking truth from facts, the mass line,
democratic centralism, criticism and self-
criticism and arduous slruggle - must be
restored and, carried forward. . Company com-
manders .must be thororrghly familiar with
their men, commanders of the regiments end
battalions with the squads and platoons, those
of the divisions and armies with the companies,
and the various arms and services must have
the divisions and regiments at their finger-tips.

Efforts must be rnade to step up research
work on national defence science and technol-
ogy and the pr'oduction of military industrie
and to bring about the modernization of na-
tional defencq It' is neceisary to streamline
administrativ€ organs in the army, strengthen
the sense of organization and discipline and
carry out orders and rules and regtrlations to
the letter. '

We must be ready at all times to liberate
Taiwan. The editorial stressed that the army
tnust in all its work keep an eye on preparing
itself for fighting. Since we are still in
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the era of imperialism and proletarian
revolution, wars are inevitable. The con-
tention between the Soviet Union and the
United States for world hegemony is bound to
lead to a war some day. We mtut uphold
Chairman Mao's theory differentiating the
three worlds, adhere to his revolutionary line
in foreign a-ffairs and form the broadest pos-
sible international united front against super-
power hegemonism and policy of aggression
and strive to put off the outbreak of a war.
But we must be prepared for the war launched
by the enemy at an early date and on.a large
scale.

Our Party, the editorial continued, is now
in a new period of carrying on the revolu-
tionary cause pioneered by our predecessors.
And our arrny mu.st follow Chairman Mao's
military thinking and military line compre-
hensively and accurately, carry forward its fine
tradjtion and style of work and take over the
ideological wealth bequeathed to rx by Chair-
mari Mao.

In conclusion, the editorial called on all
comrades in the army to hold high the great
banner of Chairman Mao, gtasp the ket' link of
elass struggle in running the irmy well and
work hard to raise our army's military and
political qualities to a new high, push our work
on making preparations against war to a new
and higher level and build the P.L.A. into a
proletarian army capable of standing the tests
of any modern war and politieal upheaval.

Spreading Scientific
Knowledge

I-IRESH efforts are being made in Chirta to
r popularize scientific knowledge among the
masses through speciail columns in newspapers
and special programmes in TV and radio
broadcasts.

Renmin Ribao has from time to time
devoted a whotre pag€ to important articles and
reference materials on siience and technology,
including an article published reeenUy by the
well-known physicist, Chien Hsueh-sen. 'Jie-

fangjun Bao has published in its special column
the exploits of outstanding people in the
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electronics industry; it has also carried. articies
on military science and stories about ancient
Chinese scientists and their inventions. Guang-
ming Riban runs a special column "On the
Scientific and Technical Front"; to date more
than 20 issus have been published, acquainting
the readers with scientists and technicians who
have made noteworthy achievernents and im-
parting scientific information on large-scale
integrated circuit, quantum biology and other
fields of research. Peking's BeiJing Ribqo and
Shanghafs Wen. Ilui Boo also have special
columns carrying stories about ancient and
contemporary Chinese inventors and scientists
and reports on how young people in China are
leerning and applying science.

Moet provinces, municipelittes and auton-
ontpulr regions have their own science peri-
odlcals. The Hunon Sclence anil Technnlogy

Gazette has won the praise of Chairman Hua. It
has published more than 400 issues and has
done much in disseminating scientific know-
ledge and promoting scientific activities among
the masses.

The "seientifie Knowledge" programme
sponsored by the Central People's Broadcasting
Station covers a wide range of disciplines of nat-
ural science and new techniques such as the
sate[ite communicaticin ground stqtion and
genetic engtneering. More than 20 articles were
broadcast recently orr farm mectranization. A
special programme for children indudes ecience

stories and fictions and qutzzes on common
scientific knowledge.

Televised courses in Englirb, mathematics
and electronics are given by the Peking Tele-
vision Station and are relayed to 24 provinces,
muntcipalities and sutohomous regioru.

Explanatory llotes to Yolume Y of

"Selected Works of Mao Tsetung" (s)

lltImllllImllllllilllllllllililumtilmlliltlilullllilull!llil1Iililmil1ililllr

The notionol bourgaoisie

(See p. 34, Vol, V, Dng, Ed)

In colonies, semi-colonies or dependent
countries, the bourgeoisie is divided into two
septions - the comprador big bourgeoisie and
the national bourgeoisie (mainly the middle and
small capitalists). This thesis of Chairman Mao's
was a major development of the Marxist-
Leninist revolutionary theory, It was an im-
portant basis on which Chairman Mao formu-
lated his theory and tactics of setting up an
extensive na[ional-democratic revolutionary
united front in the colonial and semi-colonial
countries.
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In his work The Chtrcse Rcaolution onil the
Chlneae Cornmunist Portg writteo in December
1939, Chairman Mao said:

"There ls a distinctlon bctrcen the com-
pradot big bourgeoisie and the aational bour-
geoisie.

"The comprador blg boutgcoisie is a class
which directly serves the capitalists of the im-
perialist countries and is nurtred by them;
countless ties link it closely witb the feudal
forces in the countryside. frerefore, it is a
target of the Chinese revolution and never in
the history of the revolution has it been a
motive force."

Referring to the national bourgeoisie, Chair-
man Mao said:
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"The national bourgeoisie is a class with a'dual 
character.

"On the..orie hand, it is opp.ressed by im-
perialism and fettered by feudalism and con-.
sequontly is in oontradiction with both of them.
In thls respect it constitutes one of the revolu-
tionary forrees In the course of tbe Chinese
revolution lt has displayed a certain enttusiasm
for fighting lmperialism and the govetaments
of bureaucrats and warlords.

"But on the othnr hand, it lacks the Gourage
to oppose imperlalism and teudalism thoroughly
bocause lt is economically and poltdcat\y flabby
and still has economic ties wlth lmpertrErm and
feudalisrn Thls ermrges yery clearly whea the
'people's revolutlonary fories gmrn, powcrful"

"It followe frbm the dual charactcr of the
natlonal bourgeoisic that, at certaln tlner aud
to a certaln extent, lt can take part ln the rev-
olutlon , agalnst lmperlallrm rnd thc govcra-
m6nts of ' buneauerais and warlordr rnd can
become a revolutionary force, but tfat rt other
tlmos thtre is the danger of tts followtng the
compmdor blg bourgoolsle and actlng u ltr
accompllce in counter-revolutlon."

In the War of , Liberation, the people'a
democratic revolutionary united fiont under the
leadership of the Cornmunist Party of Chlna
ineluded the national bourgeoisie. ln Manlte$o
of the, Chineae People's Liberation Army (L947),

Chairinan Mao pointed out clearly that the
people were made up of the workerE, peasants,
soldiers, intellectuals, businessmen and other
patriotii personalities. Here, "bLlEine+qnren"
ieferred to the national bourgeoisie, namely, all
the middle and small capitalists who were
subjected to persecution and restriction, and

"other patriotic personalities" rtifer:red mainly
t6 the enlightened gentry.

In the period of socialist revolution, Chair-
man Mao pointed out in 195? in .On the Correct
Honilting o! Comtrad.ictiorx Among the People:
t'In our countfy, the contradiction between the
working class and tho national bourgeoisie
Gomes unda the category ol contradicfions
among the people. By and large, . the class
struggle between the two is a class struggle
within the rhnks of the people, because the
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Chineso natlonal bourgeoisle has a dual
character. In the, period of the bourgeois-
democratic revolution, tt had both a revolu-
tionary ahd a conciliationlst slde to its character.
In tho period of the sociallst revolutlon, ex-
ploitation of the working class for profit con-
stitutes one side of the character of the national
bourgeoisie, while its suppott of the Constitu-
tion and its willingness to accept socialist trans-
formation constitute ths other. . i. The con-
tradiction between the natlonal bourgeoisie ond
the worklng class is one betwien exploiter and
explolted, and is by nature antagonistic. But in
the concrete condltlons of,China, thls antago-
nistlc (ontradiction betnt€n the'two dasses, if
proporly handled, can be transformed into a

nonlantagonistlc ono and be resolved by
peaceful methods."

History of sociol development

(See p.34,)

The history of social development . is the
theory whiqh explhins the emergence and de-
velopment of human soeiety frvm theviewpoints
of Marxist hlstorical materialism, It holds that
labour created rhan hlms€lf, It studies the laws
of development of thE five types of society -primltive 'communal, slave, . feudel, capitalist
and communist, It reveals the basic contrsdic-
tions o{ each type of society and points out thst
the supersession of backward snd lower forms
of goclety .by advanced and higher forms, es-
pecially the supdrsession of eapitalism by com-
munism, is historically. inevitable. In studying
the history of soiial development, the prole-
tariat and bth6r revolutionary people will be
greatly encouraged in their struggle to over-
throw the capitalist system and realize com-
munism - the supreme ideal of rnankind.

In the War of Resistance .{gainst Japan,
the War of Liberation and the ear)y post-libera-
tion period, our Par'[y otganized the cadres and
mass€s to study the history of social develop.
ment and helped them establish a revolutionary
and seientifie world outlook and conception of
history.

(To be continued.)
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Three-World Theory:'Quesfions ond Answers

tlhy llid Lenin ffter llorld llar I lliuide

Gountries lnto fhree Groups?

fiUESIIION: After World War I, rnrhy and how
Y did Lenin divide the countries of the world
into three different groups? What were the
historical conditions prevailing at that time?
What was the basic idea behind Lenin's dif-
fereniiation?

f, NSWEB by historian Sa Na: After the
lL qslqSsr Revolution in Russia and World
War I, a profound change took plaee in the in-
ternational situation and a new alignment of
political forces emerged. In his report to the
Second Congress of the Communist Interna-
tional in July 1920, Lenin, after an analysis of
these changes, divided the countries of the
world, which at that time had a total population
of 1,750 million, into three different groups: the
colonial, semi-colonial countries, the vanquished
powers and Soviet Russia, countries having a
population of roughly 1,250 million; eountries
that retained their old position, with a popula-
tion not exceeding 250 million; and a few coun-
tries emerging victorious from the war, with a
population of lesq than 250 million.

tthy Were Soviet Russio, the Colonies,
Semi-Colonies, ond Defeoted Countries

lncluded in the Some Cotegory?
First, Lenin put countries like India, Persia,

T'urkey and China which were being enslaved
and partitioned by imperialism, the defeated
countries like Germany and Austria, and Soviet
Russia all in the same category. T?iis was be-
cause, from the viewpoint of international rela-
tions 6t that time, all these countries were being
subjected to enslavement and oppression by the
imperialist powers and they constitutid the
main force in the struggle against imperialism.

World War I had brought unbearable bur-
dens and suflerings to the people of the colo-

I8

nies and semi-colonies; their contradiction with
the imperialist powers became more acute than
ever. Under the impact of the Russian Octobelr
Revolution, these people were further awaken-
ed. In quite a number of c'ountries, the.work-
ing class and other labouring people, Ied by the
nascent Communist Parties, began to engage in
powerful anti-imperialist revolutionary move-
ments. In China, India and other countries,
revolution was in the making. In Persia and
Turkey, the struggle against imperialism and
feudalism was growing with great vigour. All
this took place in the imperialist countries' vital
rear areas. It dealt heavy blows to imperialist
rule whilg directly helping and promoting the
proletarian revolution in the suzerains and de-
veloped capitalist countries.

Germany, Austria, Bulgaria and other coun-
tries, which had been defeated in World War I,
were now reduced to a subordinate position
similar to that of a colony. Germany, for in-
stance, not only lost all its colonies but part of
its territory was under occupation- Moreover,
the Treaty of Versailles had imposed a heavy
war indemnity of 20,000 million gold marks
which Germany was required to pay in gold and
in kind before 1921. Again in 1921, the vietor
countries demanded a new indeinnity of Ger-
many, fixing the total at 132,0fl) million gold
marks. to be paid off in annual allotments of
2,000 million. It was compelled by such extor-
tionate terms to hand over its shipping facilities,
livestock and also its revenues from railway
transport and the mining industr5l as part of the
payment. As Lenin put it, "The Peace of Ver-
sailles is oppressing hundreds of millions of
people. It is robbing Germany of coal, tobbing
her of her milch herds, and is reducing her to
an unparalloled and unprecedented state of
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seryitude." (Speech Delhtered, at a Congress ot
Leather Inilustrg Workers, f920.) These cir-
cumstances aroused strong anti-imperialist sen-
timents among the German proletariat and other
labouring people. The bourgeoisie in Germany,
who also resented being bullied in this way,
asked for a revision of the treaty while attempt-
ing to get out of their predicament by exploit-
ing the contradictions among the United States,
Britain and France. Germany, an imperialist
country itself before the war, had by tlen be
come an oppressed and enslaved country having
most acute contradictions with the imperialist
powers.

Why did Lenin put Soviet Russia, where
the proletariat had already won state lnwer,
in the same category with the colonial' semi-
colonial and defeated countries? This was b+
cause, on the one hand, tsarist Russia's parti-
cipation in World.War I caused the country
tremendous losses in manpower and ma-
terial resources and seriously impaired its
economy. After the October Revolution, Soviet
Russia had to endure an imperialist-sponsored
armed intervention by 14 countries and the
revolt of the white Guard. The imperialicts
vainly hoped to strangl6 the Soviet regime and
turn Russia into a colony. The Soviet regime
was forced to go to war for more than three
years, which crippled the economy, brought
production to a staridstill, caused the land to
lie waste, with famine plaguing many lnrts of
the country. After the armed intervention was
crushed, the imperialists did not give up their
seheme of wiping out the Soviet regime- In-
stead, they intended to destroy it by continued
encirclement, ecbnomic blockade' and other
means. Soviet Russia at that time, whether
viewed from its poiitical and economic con-
ditions or from the situation of the international
class struggle, was in a position akin to that of
a colony suffering from imperialist 1rcwets'
aggression and bullying. On the other hand, the
historical mission of the Soviet regime
determined that it was bound to throw in its
lot with the proletariat and oppressed nations
in the other parts of the world. Ttris was be-
cause, in Lenin's opinion, the victory of the so-
cialist revolution in one country only spelled
the beginning of the world revolution; it
must not only unite with the proletariat
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of the advanced countries and form a close
alliance with them, but also ally itself with the
liberation movements of oppressed nations in
the colonies and semi-colonies in'a common
struggle to defeat international imperialism.
Only thus could the Soviet regime become really
consolidated and advance; only thus could the
proletarian revolution win its final victory.
Lenin said, "The socialist revolution will not
be solely, or chiefly, a struggle of the revolu-
tionaty proletarians in each country ., against
their bourgeoisie - no, it will be a struggle of
all the imperialist-oppressed colonies and eoun-
tries, of all dependent countries, against iuter-
national imperialism." (Aililress to the Seconil
All-futssin Congress of Commru,nist Organizo-
tions ol the Peoples of the East, 1919.)

Two Othcr Groups oI Countrics

The countries which retained their old
position, mainly tho.se which kept neutral duiing
World War f and the small and medium-sized
countries which maintained their independent
status in the war, belonged to another ,group.
They included Holland, Norway, Switzerland,
Spain, Portugal and a number of Balkan coun-
tries as well as some countries in Central and
South America. .- Though they had the sem-
blance of independence, and some made econom-
ic gains by trading with the belligerents during
the war, they were under the influence and
sway of the imperialist powers politically, es'
pecially in world affairs. During the war, they
had sunk to the position of military and eco--
nomic dependence on the imperialist powers in
general and the United States in particular.
After the war, their contradictions with the
imperialist powers also became aggravated.

A few imperialist powers, namely, the Unit-
ed States, Britain, France and Japan of the
Allied Powers, made up the third category.
These were the victor nations in World War I.
But in these countries, it was only the monop-
oly capitalists dnd the rulers who were the
real beneficiaries. At the Paris peace con-
ference following World War I, the United
States, Britain and France lorded it over the
vanquished powers and imposed on them the .

oppressive Treaty of Versailles. By virtue of
this treaty they divided among,themselves the
former German colonies and marked out anew
their own spheres of influence. They organized
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counter,-revolutionary forces against the Soviet
regime and repressed revolutions in various
countries. They called into being the League
of Nations and deprived the small and medium-
sized countries of their rights and interests in
a vainglorlous bid to set up an international
order uihere as the big powers they would have
the final say gn everything. However, contradic-
tions were rife among this handful of im-
perialist powers. The United States made a big
fortune out of the war and changed from a
debtor nation into the richest and most power-
ful imperialist country ln the postwar world. It
did its utmost to gain a foothold in Europe as
well as establish hegemony over the Far East
and the Pacific reglon. Britain, lagging far be-
hind the United States ln economic .strength,

was half way to becoming a debtor but it still
wented to edge the United States out and pre-
serve its hegerponic pcisition in Europe and the
world es a whole, It dld not wish to see a
Germany weakened to the extreme for it con-
sidered Germany a counter-weight to be used
in its confrontatlon agalnot Srance and in of
posing Sovlet Bussia. France, which suffered
big losses ln the war, had been weakened eco-
nomically but tried ite best to ruln and split
Germany completely and establish its own
hegemony over Europe; it had contradictions
with both Britain and the United States. Japan
whlch had enlarged lts sphere of influence
in the Far East and the Peclfic durlng the
war, now forrnd lts contradiction with the
United States growlng more acute with' each
passing day, and a war between them was brew-
ing. All this showed that although the imperial-
ist powers hsd founded the League of Nations
to place the whole world under their t\umb,
"there was nol a jot of unity among them', and
"on every question, they put spokes in one
another's wheels." (Lenin: Report on the lnter-
national Situation anil the Fumd,arnental ?astcs
ol the Commanist Intsmational, delivered at the
Second Congress oI the Communist Interna-
tional, 1920.)

This was how Lenin differentiated the
world's countries and, on this basis, worked out
the strategy and tactics for the international
proletariat. Addressing the delegates to the
Second Congress of the Communist Interna-
tional, he said: "Thus we get the main outlings
of the picture of the world as it appeared after
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the imperialist war. . . . I would like you to
memorize this picture of the world, for a[ thb
fundamental contradictions of capitalism, of
imperialism, which are leading to revolui,ion,
all the fundamental contradictions in the work-
ing-class movement that have led to the fudous
sttuggle against the Second Internatio,nai, . .

are all connected with this division of the pop.
ulatlon of the world.' (ibid.)

Bosic ldco Behind Lcnin'r Differcntiotion
Lenin's differentiatibn of the world's polit-

ical forces did riot appear from nowhere. It
was a conclusion he reached after a compre-
hensive examination of the various fundamental
contradictions in the world in hig flme. Lenin'e
basic idea, like that of the rerrolutionary teach-
ers Marx and Engels before hfun, w8s to distin-
guish between the enemy, friends and ourselv€e
in the international class struggle, and to expand
to the maximum our own ranks and those oI
our allies while isolating and striking at the
maln enemy to the maximum ro as to wln tlnal
victory for the proletarian revo:lution,

At the beginning of ihls century, when
capitalism developed to the stage of imperiallsm
with monopoly capital in a dominant positlon,
the contradiction between the proletariat and
the bourgeoisle beeeme more acute than ever.
In analysing the peculiar features of imperial-
ism, Lenin, for the first time in hi*ory, de- 

.

clared that the world had entered the era of
imperlalism and proletarian rerroludon. Im-
perialism, he pilinted out, had divtded tlre vorld
into two parts: the populous oppressed nations
and the oppressor nations with very small pop.
ulations but in possession of huge wealth and
great military strength, Imperialism's oppres-
sion of the whole world further intensified the
resutance movem€nt of the oppressed nations.
Proceeding from the stand of the proletarian
revolution and of fighting against internafional
imperialism, L,enin set great store by the libera-
tion struggles of the oppressed nations. In his
opinion, after the October Revolution and World
War I, these struggles had by then become a
component part of the socialist movement of the
proletariat of the world. The revolutionary
struggles in the colonies and -semi-colonies were
in turn affecting the working-class liberation
struggle in the capitalist countries in Europe; ,
besides, the social revolution against imperial-
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ism as a whole could win out only when the
civil wars launched by the working class in the
developed countries against the bourgeoisie
were linked up with the liberation movements
of the oppressed nations. Moreover, the final
victory of the socialist revoLution of the prole-
tariat of the world, he pointed out, would de-
pend on and eventually be ensured by the rev-
olutions in countries like Russia, India and
China which made up the overwhelming ma-
jority of the world population.

These viewpoints of Lenin's were diamet-
rically opposed to those of the Second Interna-
tional's social-chauvinists who always belittled
the liberation struggles of the oppressed
irations. These opportunists knew nothing about
the revolutionary significance of the national-
Iiberation movement in the colonies and semi-
colonies, denying that it played a great role in
demolishing the foundation of imperialist rule
and in promoting the working-class revolu-
tionary movement in the capitalist countries.
Therefore, in practice they refused to support the
liberation movement in the colonies and semi-
colonies.

Lenin also attached great importance to the
contradictions and struggles among the im-
perialist countries. After \{orld War I, the
contradictions between the imperialist victor
nations and the defeated countries as well as
those among the victors themselves were very
sharp. Lenin was of the opinion that, in order
to deal blows at the principal enemy, the pro-
letariat must make a distinction between the
secondary and lesser imperialist counEies on
the one hand and the imperialist powers which
held sway over everything on the other. He also
held that it was necessary to link tlre prole-
tariat's anti-imperialist struggle with the strug-
gle of the defeated countries and the small and
medium-sized countries against the imperialist
powers' dnslavement. In the struggle against
imperialism, therefore, he pointed out that the
Soviet state must try to wln over the bour-
geoisie in the small countries, "for the impe-
rialists oppress not only the workers of their
own countries but the bourgeoisie of the small
states as well." (Report of the Central Commit-
tee of the R.C.P. (.B.), 1920.)

Under the guidance of these strategic and
tactical principles laid down by Lenin, the first
thing under consideration in Soviet Russia's
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foreign relations at that time, was how to pre-
serve and consolidate its own existence. After
the October Revolution of 1917, Soviet, Bussia,
then still at war with German imperiallsm,
found that, to preserve the regime of the So-
viets, it was necessary to pull itself out of the
imperialist war as quickly as possible, restore
production and organize the building of the
political power. At that time, the government
of the Kaiser was girding for an attack on Soviet
Russia and the Allied Powers too were making
plans for an intervention in Soviet Russia. After
the Allied Powers rejected the Soviet appeal
for a peace parley, Lenin proposed to hold im-
mediate talks with Germany alone, to conclude
a peace treaty, withdraw from the war and so
to avert a German offensive. Although German
imperialism had put forward extremely harsh
terms, Lenin believed that it was necessary to
make compromise with Germany for a breathing
space, in order to build up the Red Army before
it could repulse the joint attacks by the bour-
geoisie both at home and abroad. Lenin's pro-
posal was opposed by the enemy both within
and outside the Party. At his insistence, how-
ever, Soviet Russia succeeded in signing with
Germany the Treaty of Brest Litovsk in March
1918. This w'as an application of the flexible
tactic of avoiding a showdown with impe-
rialism when conditions were unfavourable
to the proletariat and of making use of the
contradictions among the imperialists to ensure
the survival of the Soviet regime. The next
thing to do was to establish ties v/ith the neigh-
bouring small and medium-sized countries. In
1920 and 1921, it succeeded in establishing
diplomatic relations with many countrles, in-
cluding Finland, Estonia, Lithuanla, Poland,
Turkey and Persia. After this, making use
of the contridictions between the victor na-
tions and the defeated countries, it sought out
the latter and established trade and friendly
relations with the developed capitalist coun-
tries in Western Europe. In April 1922,

the Soviet delegate to the conference of
Genoa signed the Treaty of Rapallo with
Geimany under which the two countries were
to restore diplomatic relations immediately,
and expand trade relations with mutual
favoured treatment; the two parties de-
clared that they would mutually' relinquish

(Continued o7r. p. 25.)
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Superpowers ond Neutron Bomb

A CCORDING to the Western press, in his re-
r} gsnl messages to West German Federal
Chanc,ellor Helmut Schmidt and leaders of other
Western countries concerning their deliberations
on production and deployment of neutron

': bombs, Brezhnev played the bully and warned
them not to produce the bombs. When word of
his messages leaked out, the Soviet leader came
under heavy fire frotn Western political circles
and the public. NATO diplomatic circles c.on-
sidered this step'taken by Brezhnev "rather ex-
traordinary" aRd consonqnt with "the Krem-
lin's well-known line of bringing pressure to
bear on neighbouring countries militarily and
poiitically,". Western military circles described
the move as "the height of impudence." West
Germany's.paper Die I{eIt said that while Mc-
cow is mounting widespread opposition to a
weapon still under study in the West, "the So
viet Union itself is deploying SS-20 missiles to
menace the whole of Western Europe."

In answering a Praoila reporter last Decem-
ber 23, Brezhndv spoke of Soviet policy towards
neutron bombs. He warned that if the United
States produced neutron bombs, "it must clearly
realize that the Soviet Union would not remain
a passive onlooker." The Soviet Union would
find it necessary to answer the U.S. challenge,
he declared

Bfezhnev's attitude touiards the question of
neutron bombs shows that the Soviet Union is
ready to enter into another race with the United
States over the neutron bomb. To put it bluntly,
"shall not remain a passive onlooker" implies
that the Soviet Union is prepared to devote as
much effort to researching and developing
neutron bornbs as it did to catching up with the

. United States in other nuclear weapons.

?he neutron bomb is a nuclear weapon of
mass desttuction primarily by radiation. .The
United States has spent several years develop-
ing this kind of weapon and succeeded early last
July. President Carter then asked Congress for
endorsement on its production, while making
it appear that he was preparing to allot pro-

z2
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duction funds. At a recent press confer-
ence in Warsaw Carter said that wheth-
er the United States would deploy neutron
bombs or not "was subject to NATO alliss' 3p-
proval." The United States has taken this new
step in developing nuclear weapons primarily
because of its rivalry with the Soviet Union for
Europe and to cope with the Soviet momentum
in the arrx race. The Soviet Union in recent
years has stepped up its arms expansion under
the signboard of "detente" and "disarmament,"
with the result that it has got the upper hand
in conventional armaments and is catching up
with the United States in nuclear weapons and
the-ir means of delivery. It is obvious that the
U.S. plan to produce neutron bombs is a new
step to meet the change in the balance of forces
between it and the Soviet Union. Moscow
attacked Carter for giving the "green light" to
another nuclear race. But as a matter of fact,
the "green light" has been switched off neither
by the Kremlin nor by the White House.

Brezhnev declared that the Soviet Union
opposes the U.S. production of neutron bombs
because it is a cruel weapon. But can it be that
other nuclear weapons being improved and re-
newed by the Soviet Union and the United
States without sparing any effort are civilized
ones? It is clear to all that the intense nuclear
arrns race between the two supe4powers is not
to seek "civilized and non-merciless weapons"
but to try to have the most sophisticated'
weapons of mass destruetion.

Isn't it absurd for the Soviet Union, a mili-
tarized eountry armed to the teeth, to claim to
oppose the production of "cruel" weapons when
it is going flat out to upgrade its own nuclear
arsenal?

The Soviet journal Neto Times said preten-
tiously: "The Soviet Union does not intend to
compete witli anyone in the invention of cruel
combat weapons." However, the fact is that the
Soviet Union is going full steam ahead in its
race with the other superpower over all types of
cruel combat weapons. When speaking about
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U.S. development of new weapons, a Soviet
official article 'admittdd that every move by
either side, the Soviet Union or the United
States, gave rise to an equal ieaction. Each tries
to catch up with and outmatch the oth& -reciproeit;r is a hallmark of their arms race. The
difference between the rivalb is that Moscow's
"reaction" is often much greater and its zeal in
the arms race grows keener. This is borne out
by what has happened. When it learnt that the
United States was developing MIRVs, the Soviet
Uqion plunged into the race and began intensive
research and development of 

'the 
same weapon.

No sooner had the Soviet Union heard that the
United States was deciding to produce cruise
missiles than it said that it had all the possibit-
ties of possessing any such missiles and in any
numbers. It is known to all that the Soviet Union
today has acquired all kinds of cruel wealxrus

'Fronce ond West Germony

of mass destruction and their means of deliriery'
in competition with its rival, such as MIRVs,
mobile missiles and big ldnd-based missiles.
Moreover, it is no1r'engaged in the research and

' development of killer ' satellites and. laser
weapons. Moscow is going hell-for-leather to
beat its rival in'their arms'race, but it has the .-

cheek to assert that it "does not intend to eom-
pete with anyone!"

The fundamental way to eliminate nuclear
weapons lies in their complete prohibition and
thorough destruction. It is of nO avail and only
deceptive to hold SALT or to argue about whiclr '
nuclear weapon is the cruelle.r. It is certain'
that the contention between the Soviet Union
and tfie United States for nucl'eai superioriti
will never. lose its momentum but will go on
with grorving intensity.

-W Jen PttW

Yoices Against App"asement

FXPLOITING the desire of European people
r-l for peace and security, Soviet social-
imperialism in the past few years has been talk-
ing long and loud about "detente" and "disar-
mament" in an attempt to lull them into a false
sense of security. On the other hand, the Soviet
Union has continued-with its military buildup,
upgraded its weaponry and redeployed its mili-
tarSr forces in Europe, thus gravely menaeing
fhe countries of Western Europe. Ttrese cir-
cumstances have led France and West Germany
to iee that West European countries can effec-
tively cope with their common enemy and en-
sure their independence and security only by
reinlorcing their national defences.

More and more people in France have seen
through the "disarmament" and "militar5r de-
tentel'fraud peddled by the Soviet leaders and
are calling for greater vigilance against Moscow
and more powerful national defences to safe-
guard the independence and security of France.
Director and editor-in-chief of L'Aurore Roland
Faure noted: "For the Soviet Union, detente has
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'been much more profitable than cold war. Be-
hind the welcoming appearance painstakingly
put up by Brezhnev to facilitate Iruitlul ex-
changes, the Ru.qsians have made a prodigious
armament effort."

. Justifiobts to Doubt Soviet Policy

The French paper Le Monile wrote that
there was justifiable reason to doubt the mili-
tary policy pursued by the Soviet leaders and
to think over why the Soviet Union has been in-
cessantly increasing its armed forces in Europe
during these years of so-called "detente." Henry
Peyret, Le Noutseau Jou,rnal's commentator
pointed out sharply: "The U.S.S.R. talks about
detente and disarmament, but it is the very
country that has the' strongest armies in the
world and incessantiy reinforces them. While
talking about peace, it tries to create disorder
everywhere." "Compared with,.those days be-
fore the convening of the European security
conference, European security today is equally
precarious, if not more so," he noted.
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AS is well known, the Soviet Union has de-
ployed much more conventional weapons in
Europe than the West European countries.
'Under these circumstances, the Soviet leaders,
while mouthing "'disarmament" and "military
detente," attempted to render ineffective the
Western defence based on nuclear deterrence,by
proposing that all participating countries in the
European security confererice , undertake "not
to be the first to use n-uclear weapons." Ttris
proposal has been denounced by many far-
sighted French people. The French corhmentator
Jean-Baymond Tournoux pointed out that the
Soviet "insistence on the proposal is of signifi-
cant importance because Western Europe's de-
fence is entirely based on deterrence. To pledge
not to use nuclear weapons will impair the con-
cept o.f French and Western defence." Jacques
Cressard, RPR leading member responsible for
military affairs, said that to accept the Soviet
proposal "is exactly what the Soviets want be-
cause the moment a simple conventional war
breaks out, they will defeat us for their conven-
tional forces are greatly superior to those ot
[Western] Europe." Former French Permanent
Representative to the NATO Council. Francois
de Ross noted in an article that if the Soviet
proposal is accepted, "Western Europe will lose
its deterrence in the present balance of forces,
and we shall be put in a state of military and
political vulnerability in the face of any pres-
sure the Soviet Union may exercise." He held
that as far as France is concerned, it is evident
that should the Soviet proposal be accepted, the
military and political results France has gained
in the past 25 years in its nuclear military prog-
ramme would be lost, which means the loss
of France's deterrent capability and independ-
ence in decision-making on matters of defence.

Seeing the large-seale Soviet arms expan-
sion and war preparations behind the smoke-
screen of "detente," many people in France have
come out for strengthening their national de-
fence capabilities. France's new five-year mili-
tary . programme stipulates that the country's
military spending in 1982 will account for 20
per cent of government budget expenditures,
an actual increase of 52 per cent over the mili-
tary outlay of 19?7.

While spending huge surns on developing
its strategic nuclear forc-es and conventional
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wealrns, the French Government has adopted
practical measures to iinprove the combat effec-
tiveness of its army. Last autumn French
ground, naval and air forces staged a series of
massive military exercises which were seldom
seen in reeent years in terms of frequence and
scale. Incomplete statistics show that between
September dnd December last year there were
some ten exercises, large and small. The French
armed forces in the course of these exercises
also strengthened their co-operation with NATO
forces. The United States, Britain, West Ger-
many, The Netherlands, Canada, Portug,al, I-.Ior-
way, Greece and other countries separately
participated in a number of French air and naval
exercises.

Colls for Stronger Notionol Defence

The people of West Germany in the heart
of Europe have been more vocal in calling for
stronger national defence and firmer opposition
to appeasing the Soviet Union. Ttrey have a
profound apprehension of what intensified So-
viet arms expansion and war preparations under
the guise of "detente" portend.

Herbert Kremp, editor-in-chief ol Die Welt,
compared , the Soviet "policy of detente" to
"opilrm that narcotizes Europe." Hans Filbinger,
Minister-President of - the State of -Baden-
Wurttemberg, pointed out that Soviet detente
talk was a cover for arms expansion. In his
book Peoce ond Violence - the Mihitory Aspect
oJ the Souiet Copristence Poliq recently pub-
lished in West Germany, General Hans-Chris-
tian Pilster (retired) wrote: "In the final
analysis, the Soviet policy of peaceful coexis-
tence has no substance of detente, btit aims
only at making the West asleep in the cradle of
security so that it neglects its physical and
psychical defence capability in a way which
places itself under military threat and pressure
in the future."

Soviet propaganda tirelessly alleged that
since the European security conference, peace
in Europe has become liall the more secured."
But such an allegation has been refuted by
many West German political figures, who
pointed out that it was exactly the reverse. In-
stead of being relaxed, the situation, in Europe
actually has become more tense.

ln her address before a meeting sponsored
by the West German Bundeswehr Association
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last December 6, Mrs. Bdrbara Koenitz, coy4eil
member of the West German Atlantic Sociqty,
stresSed that "the Soviet Union, behind the
camouflage of the several:year-long European
seeurity conference and troop reduction talks in
Central Europe, has expanded its conventional
superiority in Europe" and "has become a grow-
ing menace to tlre northern and southern flanks
of NATO." She held.that the Helsinki confer-
ence did not enhance the inilitary securit5l of
the West and, in this sense,_the "conference on
securitSr and co:.operation in Europe" is not
worthy of its name.

Yigiloncc Agoiirsl Trcnd of U.S. Policy

Ihe trend of U.S. policy towards the Soviet
Union has caused some West German political
and military figures to become more vigilant
over the question of "detente" and European
security. The U.S. l'Presidential .Review Mem-

'orandum 10" as disclosed by the U.S. press
last August has aroused strong reaction in West
Germany. According to the memorandum, the
United States will give up one-third of West
Germany's territory in the event of a Soviet
attack. In their statementi and cominentaries,
Chairman of the Christian Democratic Union of
Land Hesse Alfred Dregger, Chairman of the
Defence Commission of the Bundestag Manfred
Woerner and other military and political figures
as well as the mass media all came out against
the U.S. trend of appeasement towards the So-
viet Union. They pointed sut that the proposi-
tion of ceding West German territory is abso-
lutely unacceptable and asked the U.S. Govern-
ment to confirm the "front defence" principle.

SomE West German publi.c figures recently
in articles and speeches criticized the United
.StateS for making concessions to the Soviet
Union in the strategic arms limitation talks to
the detriment of European security. In his
book mentioned above, General Hans-Christian
Pilster pointed out that neither the SALT tr ini-
tial agreement between the Soviet Union and
the United States nor the SALT II talks now
under way has checked Soviet arms expansion.
On the contrary, taking advantage of this and
other agreements, the Soviet Union 'lhas intro-
duced in the field of MRBM essential technical
improvements so that the attack power of these
weapon systems which are especially dangerous
to Europe would increase sel'eral folds."

At the same time,' more and more people
have brought the policy of appeasement in
eeonomic affairs under heavier fire. They con-
sidered it dangerous for the West to help the
Soviet Union in its arms expanslon with credits,
scientific and technological knou'how. Franz-
Josef Strauss, Chairman of the West German
Christian Social Union, said: "If it were not for
the long-term credits extended by the West, the
Soviet Union would have failed to pay for the
meagre supplies to its citizens and. for its mas-
sive armament expansion." Friederich Zirnmer-
mann. First Vice-Chairman of the Parliamen-
tary Group of the Christian Democratic Union
* the Christian Social Union of the Bundestag,
said: "Those who. tried to use assistance to
make the Soviet Union abandon its expansionist
and imperialist line obviously fail to see or do
not want to see the Soviet policy in the postwar
years."

(Continued from p. 21.)

claims to indemnities and debt payments.
Thus the scheme of U.S., British and Freneh
imperialism to force Soviet Russia at the con-
ferenee to pay up tsarist Russia's old debts came
to naught as did their plot to form a new anti-
Soviet united front. The Soviet state onee again
broke through the imperialist encirclement and
blockade. Lenin viewed the Treaty of Rapallo
as a treaty the Soviet state concluded with a
capitalist country on an equal footing, an ex-
ample of diplomatic success achieved by the
Soviet state in its conduct of foreign affairs.
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From what has been described above, we
can see that neither in theory nor in practice had
Lenin divided the world's countries simply into
two groups, capitalist and socialist; nor had he
looked on imperialism as a monolithic entity. On
the contrary, he ingeniously combined uphold-
ing the supreme interests of the proletariat and
revolutionary principles with the tactics of
uniting with all forces that can be united, mak-
ing use. of contradictions and dealing blows at
the principal enemy in the struggle. This bril-
liant example provided by Lenin is still to this
day something we should learn from in real
earnest.
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Dr. Joaeph Need,lnm and
fflc Work

A delegation of Chinese
scientists recently called on the
renowned Britistr scientist Dr.
Joseph Needham,. Librarian of
the East Asian History of
Science Library of ttle Univer-
sity of Carnbridge. The library
has tens of thousartd5 of books
and. documents dealing with
China,. pUb.lished by China and
other countries, ahd mElny were
collected by Dr. Needham over
the yeara.

Dr. Needham who is an old
friend of the Chinese people
first visited China on a mission
of scientific study during the
War of Resistance Against Ja-
pan and etayed on until 1946
when he lett for home. He
formed close ties with his
Chinese @lleagues. The emi-
nent sc:holar has been to China
several times since liberation.
During the Korean war, Dr.
lrleFdham; ad an impartial
blologist dibregarding the
threats and pressure of im-
perialist forces, went, with other
scientists to investigate on site
the bacteriological warfare con-
ducted by the U.S. imperialirsts
in the rrorthern pa.rt of Korea.
Later, the findings were made
known to the world. Dr. Need-
ham who is also'chairman of
the Society for Anglo-Chinese
Understanding has done much
to prornote friendship between
the people of Britain and China.

Dr. Needham's encyclopedic
Science and. Citsilization in
China is a familiar work to
Chinese scientists and his-
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torians. The first volume of
this gigantic work ap'peared in
1954 and three others have
since come off the press. This
work gives a historical outline
of the development of China's
science and technology, the
origin and development of
scientific thought as well as the
achievements China made in
ancient times in mathematics,
astronorny, geology, physics,
mechanics, civil epgineering,
water conservancy and naviga-
.tion; The four parts of Volume
V dealing with chemistry have
either been published, or will be
available soon. The section on
acupuncture has already been
completed and the botany sec-
tion irs completed in the main.
Dr. Needham and his assistants
are working now on completing
the rest of this..seven-volume
work.

In addition to the original
English edition, the work has
been published in full or in part
in Chinirse, Japanese, Frerrch,
Italian, Spanish and other
languages. It has been interna-
tionally acclaimed.

In the 1930s when the West
was still scornful of China, Dr.
Needham already had the idea
of writing such a book. Some
bourgeois s0holars at that time
even.averred ihat there was no
science and technology to speak
of in China. But Dr. Need,-
ham's studies led him to see that
this was just ignorant preju-
dice. Ancient China was quite
comparable to the West of that
time in knowledge of astron-
omy, medicine and navigation.
Moreover, it was China which

in:rented the compass, paper-
making and movable-type
printing and discovered gun-
powder. So Dr. Needham dg-
cided to write a book on China's
science arid technology and he
began learning Chinese and
studying China's culture. .

He' took up writing this
book after World War II
wtren he was teaching at Cam-
bridge, using his free hours
to do research' and write.
Although the conditions he
worked under then were quite
difficult, he a-csiduously read an
enormous amorurt of pu.blica-
tions put out by different coun-

. tries and. consulted scholars con-
cerneil on each ,and every
subject he worked on. He
checked and compared the
materials so that scientific ac-
curacy wEur assured. In the
course. of his w'ork Dr. Need-
ham found that. apart from the
already knowu ancient inven-
tions, there were many other
Chinese scientific achievements
of whieh many people have
little or no knowledge, such as
smallpox preveution. They
know that Edward Jenner of
Britain introduced vaccination
at the end of the lSth century,
but not that the prevention of
smallpox was discussed in Chi-
nese medical books some 200
years earlier. In fact, the
method reorded in ancient
Chinese texts rras quite similar
to Jenner:'s. The deeper Dr.
Needham delved, the larger the
scope of his work grew.

Dr. Needharn, who is a Fellow
of the Royal Society, on his
77th birthday last December 9

read a paper on China's contri-
bution to the world's science
and technology at King's Col-
lege, I-ondon. Despite his
years, he still works a 13-14
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Leli: Dr. Joseph Neeelhar[ sho$irg sonc reference materlal to Professor Shlh Sheng-ial,
Chinese metallurgical-chenist.

Right.' Various eitltions ot Science @td Cil)itization ln China.

hour day, for his one wish is to
complete this tremendous piece
of scholarship, which is already
doing much to further under-
standing between the people of
China and the rest of the world.

Lu Hsurt. and, Petofi
"Lite is a trea.stre,
Looe eoen dearer;
But to uin freedom, ,

I usould throw both ausag!"

These are lines from Petofi's
poem Lile ls a Trea.sure. Trans-
lated into Chinese long before
the country's liberation, the
verse became familiar to tnany
in China, inspiring them in their
figh! against aggressors and
oppressors.

The 155th birthday of the
Hungarian patriot and poet was
marked by Renmin Ribao in an
article pn January 2 which
quoted these lines of Petofi's
and described how highly
China's great revolutionary and
writer Lu Hsun thought of this
poet.

Lu Hsun liked Petofi's poems
in his youth and had a book-
shop get him two books, the
German edition of Petofi's
proses and poems, from Ger-
many with the intention of
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rcndering them into Chinese.
MAny years Iater, Lu Hsun pre-
sented these two treasured
bocks of hls to the young poet
Pai Mang and. in the magazine
Tonent Lu Hsun edited,
published the Chinese transla-
tion of a Petofi biography and
several of his poemq both
translated by Pai Mang. Life ls
o Tres$tre was one of these
poenrs.

Lu Hsuri began introducing
Petofi and his works to Chinese
readers at the beginning of this
century. In 190?l Lu Hsun gave
a detailed account of Petofi's
life and thcught in the article
"The Power of Poetry" and in
the following year, he translated
the chapter on Petofi from
Hbtory of Hungariqn liitera,-
ture. lnensuing years, Lu Hsun
translated and published rtrany
short and long pixms of
Petofi's. In 1929 when he re-
ceived a Chinese translation of
Petofi's Iong poem Braoe lohan,
Lu Hsun carefully. proofread
the whole text and raised the
money to pay for the illustra-
tions. Lu Hsun also wrote the
translator at least ten times so
as to have a better tersion.

Although Lu Hsun was in dire
difficulties politically and eco-
nomically, he spent a whole
year and a half trying to find
a pu"hlisher for this poem.

In articles written in the last
year of his life, Lu Hsun
frequently quoted Petofi's
poems to elucidate the relations
between art and life, between
love and hatred.

In a 1925 article, Lu Hsun
expressed his respect for the
great lyric poet and the Hunga-
rian patriot who died for his
fatherland on the spears of the
Cossacks.

To Climb World,'s
Higl*st Peak

China's Mountaineering As-
sociation and its Iranlan coun-
terpart have reached an agree-
ment on jointly climbing the
w-orld's highest peak, Mt. Jolmo
Lungma, whic*r stands 8,848

metres above sea level.

The two associations will
form a combine team in 19?8-

?9 to climb the peak along the
route on the northern slope
which Chinese mountaineering
teams in 1960 and 1975 took.
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. ROUND
THE WORLD ******w
COMMUNIST LEAGUE OF AUSTRIA

First Notionol Congress

The Communist League of
Aust(ia held its First National
Congress ' in . Vienna from
January 6 to 8. The congress
discussed and adopted the sum-
mary report of the Central
Committee, revised the Party
Programme and Party Constitu-
tion and elected a new Central
Committee. Walter Lindner
was elected Secretary of the
Central Committee.

The communique of the
congress carried in The Com-
munist, theoretical journal of
the organization, in its first is-
sue this year said: "The prin-
cipal task of our organization
is to build a new Marxist-
Leninist party of the vanguard
of the Austrian working class."

Ihe Austrian Communists, it
noted, should "struggle against
the attempt of the two super-
powers to place Austria under
their economic, political or mili-
tary control. The Austrian
Communists struggle for na-
tional independence and regard
this struggle as an inseparable
part of that for the Austrian
socialist. revolution."

The crommunique said: "One
of the questions on which dis-
cussion was centred was the
line in international class
struggle." Quoting the report
of the Central Committee, the
communique pointed out that
Mao Tsetung's theory of the
differentiation of the three
worlds "is an essential strategic
assessment" of international
class struggle and "a new
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analysis and differentiation" of
the various political forces and
their interrelationshiP in the
world. This strategic asse$s-

ment has "illuminated the waY
for the world proletariat and
the people of all countries to
wage an effective struggle
against the two suPerpowers,
their rhain international ene-
mies, to get united in this
struggle, and to form the
broadest possible united front
against the main enemies."

SOVIET SATELLITE CRASH

Widespreod Condemnotion
The officials of countries like

Canada, Sweden and JaPan
have protested the crash over
Canada of a Soviet military sat-
ellite - Cosmos-954 - carry-
ing a nuclear reactor and ex-
pressed regret over the Soviet
Union's failure to inform the
countries concerned in advance.

This satellite powered bY a

nuclear reactor containing
uranium-23S was launched on
September 18 last year. It broke
up over northern Canada on
'January 24 when it re-entered
the' earth's atmosPhere. The
wreckage was found in north-
west of Hudson Bay, Canada,
and was giving off "extremelY
dangerous" radiation. Admiral
R.H. Falls, Chief of Defence
Staff of the Canadian Armed
Forces, pointed out on JanuarY
25 that the amount of uranium
required to power the Soviet
satellite was aPProximatelY
equivalent to that contained in
a tactical nuclear weaPon.

The Canadian Department of
External Affairs on JanuarY 24

summoneci the Soviet Ambassa-
dor Alexandei Yakovlev and
asked him for an explanation of
the incident. Canadian Defence
Minister Barney Danson de-
scribed it as no ordinarY acci-
dent. He asked the Soviet
Union to bear responsibilitY
'for any liability resulting from
contamination.

Swedish Secretary oI
State for Foreign Affairs leif
Leifland summoned Soviet
Charge d'affaires ad interim to
Sweden Eugenij Rymko on
January 25 and said he was sur-
prised that Sweden had not re-
ceived advance warning from
the Soviet Union... Japanese
Foreign Minister Sunao Sonoda
told journalists on January 27

that it was "quite regrettable"
that the Soviet Union had not
notified Japan about the crash
of its nuclear-powered satellite.
Professor Heinz Kaminski'
Director of the Bochum SPace

Research Institute of West Ger-
many, said it would be "irres-
ponsible" to keep sending uP
more earth satellites like the
Soviet Cosmos-954

IRAN

Soviet Spies Sentenced

Death sentences were recentlY
passed on two Soviet sPies
(Iranians) by an Iranian militarY
tribunal. This has once again
brought to light Soviet inter-
ference in and sabotage against
a third world country.

One of the spies, General
Ahmad Mogharabi, was execut-
ed on December 25 after his
trial and sentence by the
military tribunal. Among the
equipment used by' this spy
displayed at the court hearing
were a miniature camera for
photographing secret docu-
ments and radio transmitters
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for contacting Soviet ernbassy
personnel. The spy confessed
that he had gone three times to
the Soviet Embassy to learn
how to operate. the equipment
and had handed over military
documents to Soviet agents.

The other Soviet spy, Ali
Nagi Rabanni, was a civil
servant. During his trial last
December, he eonfessed to hav-
ing maintained contacts with
Soviet intelligence agents and
passed on information to them.
He also admitted to possession

of secret communications and
intelligence-gathering equip-
ment. On display at the court
were a radio transmitter and a

cryptograph. 'He was sentenced
to death but execution has been
reprieved.

The spies and the material
evidence have revealed the
hypobritical features of the
Soviet Union, the self-style&
"natural ally" of the third
world countries. The Soviet
Union last year uttered a lot of
high-sounding rhetoric on its
relations with Iran. But
these professions were merely a
facade behind which Soviet
agents were dispatched and
people bought over to spy and
engage in other base activities
inimical to the security of Iran.

INDONESIA

Student Demonstrotions
Since the People's Consulta-

tive Assembly of Indonesia met
last October, university and
college students throughout the
cbuntry have held meetings and
demonstrations. They became
active again in mid-January,
demanding the " institution of
"democracy" and economic im-
provements.

To cope with this situation,
the Indonesian authorities have
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massed 130,000 men of the
ground, naval, air and police
forces in Jakarta. Sudomo, a
leading member of the Com-
mand of Operation to Restore
Security and Order, announced
on January 26 that 158 persons,
143 of them university students,
had been arrested. It was re-
ported that troops and police
entered campuses, disbanded
student unions and stopped all
student political activities.

Seven principal newspapers in
Jakarta including Merd,eka and
lndonesio TLmes have been
closed down for reporting
student activities.

The People's Consultative As-
sembly of Indonesia has
scheduled to meet in March to
elect a new president, and
Indonesian Minister of Defence
and Security Maraden Panga-
bean on January 25 ordered the
armed forces to be on the alert
against any pre-presidential
election incident.

Fourteen public figures in-
cluding lawyers, journalists and
professors issued a statement on
January 25 calling for th'e re-
lease of all the arrested students
and lifting the ban on the
seven newspapers.

SOUTH KOREA

Peosonts Riled by Pok
Clique's Exploitotion

Long known as a big grain
producer, ssuth Korea today'has
become. place of chronic starva-
tion. As the /shortage of grain
in the cities and countryside
grows ever more serious, the
Pak Jung Hi clique is squeezing
the peasants harder and dhiving
them into heavier debts. This
has led to strong resentment and
resistanie from the peasants.

The Pak Jung Hi clique last
year "purchased" 1,725,000

tons of autumn grain, 600,000
tons more than the 1976 figure.
After the North Cholla Provin-
cial puppet authorities "pur-
chased" 128,000 tons of rice at a
very low price frorn the peas-
ants, it extorted 279,000 tons
and took away L50,000 tons by
merely signing "chits."

The south Korean peasants
have risen in struggle against
such cruel exploitation and ex-
tortion. Peasants in North
Cholla Province fought the pup.
pet authorities paying for grain
with signed "chits." They de-
manded immediate payrnent in
cash and an end to such exploi-
tation. In Kosong County,
Kangwon Province, peasants
have lodged protests against the
$uppet authority personnel who
took away their life-giving grain
for "payment of debts." They
demanded payment in cash for
the "purchased" grain.

The Pak clique extorts the
peasants through the "agricul'-
tural association." Before the
farming season! the association
supplies the peasants with
sickles, weeding hoes, fertiii-
zers, plastic sheets and other
farming material at high prices
and later on makes them pay
through the nose in the name of.
"redemption . of agricultural
funds." This has thrown the
south Korean peasants deep in
debt.

Due to the Pak clique's extor-
tion and plunder, south Korea
has had a run of poor harvests,
and the peasants are starving.
Women in the eountryside live
miserably. Some of them have
to subsist on grass, roots, bar|
and various wild plants and
some have been forced to look
for work or beg in the cities.
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ON THE HOME FRONT

Eow Long trc the
Ya,ngtze fr,toen?

SURVEY arranged by the
office in charge of the de-

velopment of the Yangtze has
verified the length of the river
to be 6,300 kilometres, instead
of 5;800 kilometres as formerly
estirnated. Thus it is the world's
third longest river, longer than
the Mississippi in the United
States, and ranks after the Ama-
zon in South America and the
Nile in Africa.

Its main headstream was
found to be the Tuotuo River,
southwest of the snow-capped
Geladaindong Mountain, the
main peak in the Tangla Range.
Formerly the source of the
Yangtze was thought to be at
the southern slope of the Bayan
Khara Mountains,

There are five fairly big
rivers in the region of the head-
lvaters of the Yangtze, the 375-
kilometre Tuotuo River being
the longest. In accordance with

the principle fhat "a, river's
source is by and large deter-
mined by ihe longest branch in
its upper reaches," the Tuotuo
River should be taken as the
Yangtze River's main head-
stream.

The Institute of Geography of
the Chinese Academy ol
Sciences, using topography
maps, remeasured the tot4l
length of the Yangtze River.
From the headwaters to Yipin
in Szechuan Province the river
flows 3,496 kilo.metrss and
below Yipin the measurement
remains the same as before. at
2,884 kilometres. A project
straightening out the two big-
gest bends in the Chingchiarft
section to facilitate navigation
has shortened the river course
by 80 kilometres, making the
total 6,300 kilometres.

The Yangtze with its more
than 700 large tributaries drains
an area of over 1.8 million
square kilomsflss. The area is

inhabited .by more than 300
million peoplb. With 26 million
hectares of cultivated land, the
Yangtze River basin produces
more than 40 pdr cent of the
country's total output of grain
and about one-third of its
cotton.

Treattng and
Preoerting Gottre

f\ OITRE, an endemic disease
\f in north China, has now
been brought under control in
136 counties as against only
two before 1966, thanks to the
prevention and curative work
done in this field.

The main cause of this en-
demic disease is lack of iodine
in the drinking water and food.
Another possible cause for
iodine deficiency is that a cer-
tain kind of material blocks the
synthesis of thyroxine by inter-
fering with the utilization of
iodine in the human body. With
the enlargement of the thyroid
gland, the patient suffers from
difficulty in breathing and
shows other symptoms. Victims
of advanced c€rses must stop
work altogether and the next
generation would be influenced.

Under the rule of the reac-
tionary classes in old China, the
disease which affected many
people over large areas. was
ignored and the patients re-
ceived little or no. attention.
Since the founding of New
China, the Party and govern-
ment have mobilized the masses
in the afflicted areas to fight
against goitre through various
ways and means, and remark-
able results have been achieved.

China's present treatment of
the disease includes administra-The headwalers of the Yangize.
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tion of drugs and injections con-
taining iodine, plus surgical re-
moval of the gland when indi-
cated. In some localities, drugs
or injectants are made from
medieinal herbs.

Another effective method has
been evoived by the efforts of
members of a rural pedple's
commune clinic in northeast
China's Liaoning Province.
According to records in medical
classics, acupuncture is effec-
tive in curing goitre. From
this, they developed a method
of injecting tincture of iodine
directly into the enlarged body
of the thyroid gland. Above 95
per cent oI patients responded
effeetively to the treatment.

Generally speaking, the
patient is cured in.less than two
months. The expense is under
one yuan, cheaper than half a
kilogramme of eggs. A peasant
who had been suffering from
the disease for more than two
decades was cured after eight
injections. The fee was 0.4
yuan.

Prevention is put before
therapeutic work. During the
Great Cultural Revolution, a

leading group under the Party
Central Committee was re-
established to take charge of
prevention and treatment of
goitre and other endemic
diseases in the northern parts
of China where local organs at
the provincial level were also
set up.

Ttre barefoot doctors and
health workers trained among
the peasants in the rural areas
have played a tremendous role
in the prevention and treatment
of goitre and other endemic
diseases. During the last few
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years, 270,000 barefoot doctors
have taken part in the gbneral
survey. and treatment of goitre
in northern China.

Apart from adding iodine-
rich water and food such as kelp
to the diet, an important measl
ure for preventing goitre is the
addition of a certain proportion
of iodine to all table salt distri-
buted in the afflicted area.
Northwestern Shensi Province
now has 93 iodized salt-
processing factories, which
make it possible for all the
afflicted areas to obtain iodized
salt. The commercial depart-
ments supply this salt at a price
the same as that of ordinary
table salt, with the differences
covered by the state. Now 70
per cent of the population of the
afflicted areas use iodized salt.

Public health workers teach
people about preventing and
treating goitre at meetings, over
the radio, in blackboard news-
papers, and by giving lantern
slides. A science film on this
subject by the Sian Film Studio
has been.widely shown in cine-
ma, on TV or after mass meet-
ings.

Ur:reht Qitg
RUMCHI in the Uighur
language means a "pleasant

pastureland." Today, on what
used to tre a verdant grassland
some 2,0(X) years ago, the city
of Urumdri has risen as the
political, economic, cultural and
communications ceintre of the
Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous
Region ifi tfre northwest China
border area.

This frontier city is located
near 44 degrees north latitude
at about 900 metres above sea

level. Its weather is pleasant

in summer and cold in rn,inter.
Looking over the city from its
highest building on a summer
day, one can see carefully laid-
out gardens covered with
flow€rs in full bloom. 0n the
eastern outskirts is a famous
scenic spot: l,ake Tienchih half
way up the 5,000-metre-high
Bogdo Ula whicir is
perennially'capped with snow
and glaciers. Enjoying the
snowy landscape from on board
a launch on. the lake is one of
the most relaxing experir:nces.
Fifty kilometres south of the
city, the Nanshan pastural area
is a beautiful summer resort.

Before it was liberated in
1949, Urumchi had a population
of less than 80,000. Covering
an area of 7.5 square kilomeires,
the city was mostly a conglo-
meration of one-story adobe

. dwellings. lhere was no
modern industry.

Urumchi with a history of
over 200 years has taken on a
new look since liberation, par-
ticularly since the establishment
of the autonomous region in
October 1955. It now occupies
nine times its original area, and
the population has increased to
800,000. An industrial setup
has taken shape comprising
iron and steel, eoal, power-
generating, machine-building,
chemical, leather and textile in-
dustries as well as factories
turning out products needed by
minority people.

Urumchi has been an aviation
hub linking China with Europe,
Asia, Africa and North and
South America.

Inhabitants of the city include
Uighur.s, Kazakhs, Mongolians,
Hans, Uzbeks and Russians.
United as one, they are building
socialism with a will.
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